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When I grow up I want to be a
teacher.
A small mouse chewed a hole in
her fur coat.
The gentleman rescued the boy
from the river.
“Take your raincoat because it
might rain before you get home,”
said Granny.
The two of you should help to put
the peanuts on the tables.
“Would you phone me when you
arrive at your granddad’s house?”
asked Dad.

“Have any of you seen the
dolphins at the zoo?” asked the
teacher.
They were due to arrive on
Thursday.
“When would be the best time to
go and see the elephants?” asked
the girl.
They saw the fire quickly and put
it out.
They put their cups and saucers
back on the shelf.
The thunder and lightning
frightened their dog.
He put his seat belt on in the car.

The sun came out and the
snowman started to melt.
The two children dressed up as a
prince and princess.
“Are there any more faulty electric
plugs?” asked the man in the
factory.
It is easy to get lost in the city
because there are so many roads.
Why does it take so long for the
ice to melt?
You can go on the stage when you
are twenty years old.
The magic show was very
exciting.

There are four of us in our family.
“How many of you would like to
go to a butterfly farm?” asked the
vicar.
I fear that he drives the car too
quickly on this icy road.
“Would any of you like to see the
clowns at the circus?” asked my
uncle.
You should turn right at the next
crossroads.
Please put your other books in the
bookcase.
You need to put the blanket in the
tent before it rains.

“Does anyone think we should
have a drink before starting to
play another game?” asked the
boy.
“Have the twins made their beds?
asked Granny.
He should take some cakes with
him when he goes to visit his
granddad.
How many more tins do the think
we can get into the box?
We were late because Ben insisted
that he wanted to have a shower.
“Are there any more of you who
could cook some burgers for the
scouts?” asked the scout leader.

What does it mean?
They took off their trainers
because they didn’t want to make
the carpet dirty.
The lamp is faulty because the
wire has broken.
“Put this sun cream on before you
get sunburnt,” said the doctor.
What does he want to do for his
birthday?
“How many more times must I
tell you not to jump on your bed?”
said Granddad.
I saw her put the toys away.

“Where were the other children
going when it got dark?” asked
Dad.
We want to take the other dog
out before I get too tired.
Two add two is four.
Are there many more children
coming to your birthday party?
He goes to the show every week.
“What should you do to put it
right?” asked the teacher.
Come in before you get too cold.
They saw two other dogs fighting
in the park.

